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War! The contest was about to
begin.
The combatants faced each other
"Five," said one, the word barely
across a field spattered with the able to escape through the serried
honored blood of ages past. Steely ranks of his steel-like teeth.
glints shone in their eyes. Their
"Six," was the response.
arms were of steel, and their torThe victory belonged to the secsos, too, of steel. Steel was their ond warrior.
"Four."
watchword, steel their animus and
"Ten."
anima. The sun, shiny as steel,
Ten is higher than four. Minds
glinted down upon the fearsome
stretched, yet kept their steely
scene.
The combatants glinted at each strength.
"A king."
other, steelily.
"A king."
A penguin, clearly in heat, wandered within full view of the comA cry of War! echoed through
the hills and valleys, from Paris to
batants. It was not steely.
Their arms were ready to draw, London, from London to Moscow,
minds ready to comprehend the from Moscow to a tiny town in the
deathly expanse they were about hills of Washington state-where
to cross in their mighty, steely ships. a small boy, sensing that momenTmmpets sounded in the distance, tous deeds were afoot an ocean
and the rolling of dmms could be away, picked up his electric guitar.
heard. A fife began playing, soon That boy was Jimi Hendrix.
Three cards from each of the
followed by its country cousin the
accordion. In afarmhouse, a young players. Four cards in all! and one
boy, sensing what was to come, to decide their fate.
"Nine."
picked up his kazoo and played a
"An ace."
tune from the old country. The
"Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! HurChicago Symphony Orchestra,
under the inspired leadership of rah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
Sir Georg Solti, has cut a wide, Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
impressive swath through the sym- Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!"
The crowd hurrah'd until seven
phoniC literature.
Somewhere over far-away hills a were killed and three wounded by
steel dmm sounded clearly and a combatant's steely glint.
When would they learn? When
sweetly.
Brother whispered to brother: would the com batants learn ?When
War! Sister whispered to sister: would Jimi Hendrix learn? They
War! War! sounded through the would all learn, eventually, that. , .
hills and valleys. Politicians pricked
War! has no winners.
War! has no losers.
up their ears at the word's sound.
Stock markets fell several dozen
It just goes on and on ...
It is the scourge of this and every
points in early afternoon trading.
War! was the topic at breakfast century.
"Th ree.," "Twoo," "N'me.," "J ac.
k'"
tables, and War! the talking point
in the Oval Office. War! was given "Queen!" "Four!" "Seven!"
sycophantic burbling in Rolling "Three!" Cards passed from hand
Stone, a flattering profile in TIME to hand. Hand to hand to hand to
and a long think piece in The New hand. Steely glints roamed the
RepubliC. The Tech failed to men- crowd demanding protection
money. When a small boy refused,
tion it.
"Mother!" children cried, home he was GLINTED! Imagine the
from school. 'What is this great horror felt by his parents! Imagine
thing, this 'War!'?" They were told the terror felt by his grandparents!
to ask their fathers. Their fathers, Imagine the slight nervousness felt
stunned, fell headlong off their by his second cousin twice recomfY living room recliners and moved!
"Twenty thousand children evhad to be taken to hospitals, where
eryyear,"
mourned one ofthe comthe doctors and nurses were prebatants in a public service message
occupied with talk of War!
War! was seen in a thousand just before he keeled over from
places together with Elvis and lack of meaning, "are killed by
steely glints. And only you can
Amelia Earhart.
The two combatants (to con- help."
'Why should we want to help?"
tinue) faced each other; they had
long since ceased glinting, because This from an old woman in the
all steel was impounded for time of audience with steel-gray hair. "Ain't

Deep behind enemy lines, War! continues apace.

steely glints got rights too? And if
they want to kill and plunder, I say
let' em!" Many in the crowd roared
their approval.
The combatant sighed, and returned to his play. He had just
three cards, while his opponent
had forty; nine abstained. Who
would win?
Choose your own adventure special: If you think the guy with three
cards wins, turn to paragraph one.
If you think the guy with forty
cards wins, turn to paragraph two.
Three cards-yes, very few! But
enough, indeed, to carry him to a
sweet and tasty victory. Proceed to
paragraph three.
Forty cards-yes, short of a victory! But courage, indeed, led him
to sweep up the rest. His comrades
carried him on their shouldersthrough London, through Moscow,
through a small town in Cincinnati, where a little boy getting ready
for school then and there decided
to kill as many people as he could.
That boy was Charles Manson.
War! faded from the memories
of the people as quickly as it had
come. How quickly had it come?
Let's figure this out like scientific
ladies and gentlemen.
If War! had to travel sixty-four
feet to get to the people's memories,
And it did this in one second,
Then War! traveled sixty-four
feet per second. That's faster than
gravity after one second!
N owyou can understand-when
we say that War! faded from the
memories of the people as qUickly

as it had come, we mean qUickly.
War! never quite regained its
popularity of those days, when its
name rebounded from hill to hill
like a crazy Superball. It tried taking out an ad in the local paper:
"WANTED! Combatants for War!
Experience: 1933--45, 1914-18,
etc. etc. Ask for Mars. References
available upon request." War! got
no responses, except for an old
lady with a steely voice who wanted
to rape and pillage for no discernible social good.
(Ifyou thinkrape and pillage can
in no way be associated with discernible social good, then you
haven't lived long enough.)
War! got on public access cable.
War! rented an airplane to fly over
the Rose Bowl during halftime.
War! wore a sandwich board up
and down Venice Beach. War! sat
on the 1-5 median with an outstretched tin cup. Nothing! Nothing! Nothing!

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
One horrifYing day, War! got
mono. Who had he kissed? he
thought. No one that he knew of.
(War!'s love life was not the best.)
He lay in bed for months, thinking
warlike thoughts that slowly gave
way to sad thoughts and, finally,
thoughts of the one love in his life.
Becky Sternberg sat across the
way from him in fifth grade. He
loved her more than anyone he
had ever known. He sent her notes
and offered to show her his private
collection of human suffering, but
no go.
In the midst of his mono, his
father came to visit. ''I'm such a
loser!" complained War! to him.
"Son," his father corrected him
sternly:
'War! is no winner.
"War! is no loser.
"It just goes on and on.
"It is the scourge of this and
every century."
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letters to the editor
Preconceptions
more dangerous
than prejudice
This past Friday, I attended a
showing of the ASCIT movie, "The
Fugitive". I enjoyed the movie
greatly, but I had a great problem
with the behavior I 0 bserved in the
audience. There is a particular
scene in the movie where Tommy
Lee Jones, after having just shot a
fugitive who was holding a fellow
officer hostage, was assailed by the
loud screams of a woman. He
pointed to her and said, "Shut up"
in order to achieve the result of
silence. Of course the audience
laughed at this. But I heard a loud
voice say, ''You think that'sfunny?"
At the end of the movie, I noticed
someone stand from where the direction of the voice was from, and
proclaim that she was extremely
disturbed by the fact that our fellow
Techers were laughing at an example of a white man telling a black
woman to shut up. I was extremely
disturbed by this conduct. No, not
the audience's behavior. Hers.
To you, madam, whoever you
may be, I understand what a sore
nerve it touches to have Hollywood yet again reuse stereotypes

in order to achieve drama for the
hoi polloi. It is possible to interpret
this scene in the manner you did,
seeing a man dominate a woman, a
Caucasian dominate an AfricanAmerican. But, if you will, entertain another perspective: switch
the races of the principals involved.
Would this scene still be funny?
Think of what the character that
Tommy Lee Jones was portraying
went though. He had just managed to pull off a very difficult,
risky shot to save his partner. He is
stressed (I'm sure we all knowwhat
THAT feels like around here) and
is starting to calm down when
someone else is creating more
stress around him by starting to
scream. Tommy Lee Jones is not
portraying a nice guy-he's an
asshole who gets the job done. So
of course he's going to do the most
expedient thing he knows to make
the screaming stop. That, at least
to me, was what was inherently
funny. Hasn't there been a time in
your life when you wished you
could make whatever was stressing
you stop that fast, that effiCiently?
I also do not understand what
you were trying to achieve by standing up and scolding us and pointing out the racial difference of the
characters. Nothing was further
from my mind! It seems to me

counterproductive to achieve true
acceptance of all races being equal
by constantly pointing out the differences between people. Your ire
would perhaps be better directed
at the people who made the movie
for perpetuating a subconscious
stereotyping of characters. Also,
you were in fact perpetuating your
own perspective because-surprise-some people in the audience would tell you to shut up. And
some of your critics were white.
Where will this madness end?
I wish to point out there are
better ways to get across your message to the general population of
Caltech. Say, vent your opinions
where they're supposed to be
vented-like the California Tech.
I would also appreciate a little more
consideration of one's actions before one commits them. I know
we're all supposed to be intelligent-think a little before you do
something. More dangerous than
prejudice is preconception-that
runs more than skin-deep.
Karen Kustedjo

Dear Ernest,
I'm sitting here reading today's Ernest Explains, and I just can't
get over this picture. You've used some pretty weird pictures
before, but this one is downright homely. What's up?
-Wondering in Robinson
Dear Wondering,
Uh, that's me.
Dear Ernest,
I would like to complain about your column of March 1l. In it,
you have a reader responding to something in that day's column!
When will these blatant violations of causality cease?
-Peeved in Parsons-Gates
Dear Gary,
As soon as possible.
Dear Ernest,
Why are there only five platonic solids?
-Curious at Cornell
Dear Carl,
When Plato was writing his treastise On the Five Cool New Solids
That I Have Named for Myself, he was attempting to find a way of
honOring five of his closest friends by naming one polyhedron witll
regular polygonal sides for each of them. However, Plato's attempts to immortalize them by naming the solids epsteinohedron,
barbarinohedron, washingtohedron, horshackohedron, and
kotterohedron failed, since Aristotle, his most prominent pupil,
renamed all of the Platonic solids after his five concubines.

Island Adventures '"
with Anil Roopnarine

Our favorite letters . . .

The Liming scene . ..

grandparents (not actually by blood,
long story) who are Norwegian,
German, Swedish, Burmese (by
blood), and Indian. I am definitely
NOT white, and I do NOT think that
I have an "insensitive opinion of
To the Editors:
non-white America. " If anything, I
I think it's sad that many peoconsider myself as having a decent
grasp of non-white America, as I
ple have tried to stop this letter
clearly am one. I also consider
from being printed. It doesn't conmyselfas having some grasp ofhow
tain the profanity or bad taste that From December 6, 1991 ...
it is betterpossiblefor ethnic groups
many of the features printed in the
to unite (rather than yell at each
Tech contain. No, it contains none
other and start shooting).
of that. It's about a perfectly norAndforgive for losing my temper,
While I don't know Jon Liljeblad
mal action that's universal to nearly all males and most females. But well enough to place labels on him, but WHO THE HELL ARE YOU to
still many people feel this letter his. use of the timn "non-white say thatIhavea "prejudiced" opinisn't proper for publication. What species" shows that he posesses a ion?!?! I was the one kicked out of
is my letter about? Masturbation. prejudiced and insensitive under- an all-white town in Louisiana, I
was the one who was literally spit
Until a few weeks ago I hadn't standing of non-white America.
Sincerely, on and beaten up by a bunch of
realized how uptight people are
Gilbert Tom Hom white boys in Duncanville, Texas, I
about this subject. People were
was the one who was told by some
shocked when I admitted that I Ed. Reply:
hick that "There's too many damn
masturbated. When I asked these
Quite frankly, I was deeply ofpeople if they masturbated, they fended and incensed by Mr. Hom's chinks in American colleges. " I am
the one whO by all rights should be
had no reply. They were afraid to letter this week.
carrying
on an anti-white crusade,
admit the fact but they didn't want
Mr. Hom, you evidently perceive
to deny it. What's the big deal about me to be a white racist pig from the BUT I REFUSE TO LOWER MYSELF to this leveL Foryou to say
masturbation? It's so natural and deep South.
that 1am ofthis prejudiced crowd is
sensible. It's just like eating to satisOn the contrary, recent consultacontinued on page 28
fy your hunger. Similarly, you tion with my mother has proven that
masturbate to satisfy your sexual I am a 100% Burmese student who
desire. It's safe and it certainly is has grown up in various places
better than entering an undesirable around the world. I have uncles and
relationship just for the sake of sex- cousins (through marriages) who
ual gratification.
are Sikh, Shiite, Jewish, Buddhist,
Masturbation is not the perfect Gurkha, Shan, Chinese. I have

From January 27, 1989 ...

Tracy Whacks
Philosophical

solution to relieving sexual frustration, but it helps. So do it and do
it often. Don't worry about making
a mess; that's what the linen exchange is for. It's time we take the
problem of sexual frustration into
our own hands.
-Tracy Fu
lamebutt freshman

Hom on Racism

~Pari~

HaWING TONIGHT AT' THE ASCIT

~85~
London
Tokyo
Frankfurt
Athens
Costa Rica

SEE IT AGAIN ON THE BIG SCREEN!

$209*
$260*
$219*
$323*
$233*

• F"esfrom los Angeles and are each way based 00
a roondtrip pcrchase. Restrictions <q>Iy IJ1d taxes
not included. Studert status may be required.

Open Saturdays 1Dam - 2pm

Flight school enrollment:
Friday, March 11
Baxter Lecture Hall
7:30 and 10:00 PM

Tuition:
$ 1.50 A.S.C.I.T.
$ 2.00 O.T.H.E.R.

Couna1

1093 Broxton Ave., Suite 220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

1·818·905·5777
Eurailpasses Issued on·the-spot!

Fuh one ting I bet if I say someting like 'Hey man leywe lime nah'
alluh wouldn't understand meh ent? Welllemme try to teach alluh
yankees some trin lingua. Now most ab alluh probably familiar with
de word lime ent? Well lime can be used as ah verb. Yes dis is true,
I could lime, you could lime. Everybody could lime, all it takes is ah
bit of limability.
Yuh see how alluh americanos does use de word cool? Well I hate
to tell alluh dis eh, but alluh does overuse it. But ah straying from de
point. When ah man want to kill some time, ah man does go an lime.
In ah nutshell, liming is de ptocess of killing time, which is usually de
case when yuh just having fun. Now good liming is proportional to de
number of participants in de lime. Doh get meh wrong now, it is okay
fuh you to lime alone, but yuh go have to explain yuhself, if somebody
ask yuh "how yuh liming so dreds? yuh eh want to lime with we eh?
yuh feel yuh too good for dat nah. welll ... " yuh get de picture ent?
Well is dis good enough journalistic style fuh yuh? Bet yuh cyah
rebut dis nab heh heh heh ...
-The 'lone' Trini gone.
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Letter from the editors
CRIME
AND
INCIDENT

I t has been traditional for the editors to print, in their final issue, a statement apologizing for destroying
the Tech, and claiming that it is impossible to write anything about Caltech. Although we plead guilty to
the former, we have discovered that the latter is not true-with a good staff and conscientious editors,
it is possible to fill eight pages with interesting or relevant stories about Caltech. It is certainly the editors'
fault, not the staff's, that we've only done this two or three times in thirty issues.
The editors constantly complain about all the work we have to do, but without all the people who've
helped us, there would be nothing to read every Friday morning. We'd like to thank everyone who made
the Tech happen-here they are, listed chronologically where appropriate, and alphabetically otherwise:
Hall Daily, our advisor
Chris "X" Echols, our business
manager and occasional
contributor
Rajesh "Q" Bilimoria and Mike
Oder, the previous editors

The Tech writing staff
Tobias Bartels
Margaret Belska
Zackary Dov Berger
Khurram Dastgir-Khan, the
Tech's most profound
thinker
Edray Goins
Michael Kantner
Dirk "Leo Fontaine" Runge
Laurent Stadler
Crime and Incident Beat
Gypsy Achong
World News
MomoJeng
Connie Chang
Adam Villani: Media Guy
Adam Villani
Bridge Without Sam
Jeff Goldsmith
Games and Puzzles
Wei-Hwa Huang
Resident Disturbing
Cartoonist
Tom Lechner
Announcements editor
Jeff Denniston
Photographers
Anoop Sinha
Rich Zitola
Nelson Escobar

Circulation staff
Sean Vellucci
Ken Walsh
Heidi Sutton
Rebekah Mills
Wei Lin, off-campus circulation
Contributors to the
sports page
Ned Bowden
Jim O'Brien
Tom Dmukauskas
Bryce H. Elliott
Seiya Fukuda
Damien Martinez, our erstwhile sports editor
Matt Metz
Tim Wachholtz
AndrewZug
Occasional contributors
Vicki Brown
Michael Brundage
Dennis "Trylren" Chang
Chris Dean
Antle Dudzik
Amanda Eckermann
John Haba
Adriana Lozano
Daniel Maskit
Ben McCall
Gorm Nykriem
Kurt Revis
Anil Roopnarine
Shane Sauby
Connie-Lynne Villani
Julius Yang
Caltech Public Relations
Contributors from AS CIT,
the IHC, and the Y
David Derkits
Flora Ho
Katy Quinn
Anandi Raman

Karen Shih
Craig Smith
Sam Webb

People who surprised
and pleased us with
unexpected contributions
Rich Chin
Michael Clemens
Christy Esau
Riley "The Iron Tortoise"
Geary
Ellen Harris
Mitra Hartmann
Helen Hasenfield
Remy Hathaway
Ewald Hueffmeier
David Krum
Jennifer Linden
Joe Long
Sakae Suzuki
H. K. Thio
Jonathan Vos Post
John White
Temporary Hot,
Throbbing Rivet staff
Jon Lange
Jon Weinstein

Jim Murdoch and Rudi
Cilibrasi, for reviving our
computers at the eleventh
hour
Travis Maron, for other
computer help
all the Caltech staff we've dealt
with
everyone at the Caltech mail
room
Ernest Tomlinson, for letting
us use his name
and special thanks to everyone
at News-Type for putting up
with us.

Caltech offers option in philosophy, ethics of science
by Flora K. Ho
Caltech provides a strong technical background for its students,
but for those who wish to better
understand the relationship between science and the real world, a
new undergraduate option (also
open to graduate students as a minor) is now available. The aim of
the Science, Ethics, and Society
(SES) program, framed by professors Daniel Kevles and Jim
Woodward, is to provide students
with "a broad historical and philo-

sophical education in the social, into topics like the Scientific Revoeconomic, ethical, and political lution, the politics of research, and
problems that have arisen in the the evolution of theories of cognimodem world in connection with tion, the SES option hopes to exthe advance of science and tech- plain how disputes have arisen over
nology."
ethics and policy in areas like reThe program is not intended to - search and development, energy
provide students with moral or ethi- supply and conservation, the envical instruction, but rather to teach ronment, and biomedicine.
them how to think about and deal
FamiliarilY with these ideas is
with interrelated issues in science, important for all scientists, given
technology, and society. Through science's influences on society, and
a core based on a historical, ethi- vice versa. Undergrads majoring
see OPTION, page 5
cal, and philosophical investigation

East Mediterranean
Cuisine

I am writing to draw your attention
towards what seems to be a rather
perplexing omission from your publication; there is nothing-flOthing-to
read in The Tech. I hope you will take
immediate steps to rectil)rthis neglect.
Sincerely,
Khurram Dastgir-Khan

Lunches from $4.95
Sereved until 4 P.M.
Dinners from $6.95

~ag crime.." •
on GJ'ie'L

RESALE CLOTHING
for

Orders to Go

Falafel, Homus, Chicken, Lamb,
Beef, Seafood, Vegetarian.
Hours 11:30-10:00 P.M. daily
Friday, Saturday 11:30-12:00 P.M.

(818) 796-9924

37 South Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena, CA 91105
(between Green & Colorado on Fair Oaks)
Telephone (818) 356-0106

Wed 10-6 • Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3

10% discount with Caltech 1.0.

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St .• Pasadena I

BEAT
by Gypsy Achong
News: The 60-65 new bike racks that have been set up around
campus were donated to the Institute by the City of Pasadena.
Caltech paid for the installation. Two bike lockers have also been
promised. Peggy Thornton from Commuter Service and Rick
Canny from Developmentwere instrumental in obtaining the new
racks for the community.
2/16-17 A room in the basement of Church was broken into. Five
vacuum pumps and a service cart were stolen. $2625
2/17 2:00 p.M.-2/25 10:30 A.M. A microprocessor chip was stolen
from a Gateway 2000 computer in Sloan. Someone had also
tampered with one of the names on a directory cabinet. $550
3/1 4:15-4:40 P.M. Some of a student's personal belongings were
removed from his open room in Ricketts House. $365
3/4 7:45 A.M.-4:35 P.M. A Honda Civic was stolen from Tournament Parking Lot on the south side of the tennis courts. PPD
was called. $5000
3/5 11:00 A.M.-3/61:58 A.M. The driver's side window of a vehicle
parked at the Chester parking lot west of Watson was broken. A
tool box and some change was stolen.
3/5 12:00 A.M.-3/6 12:00 P.M. A CD player was removed from a
locked room in Thomas. There was no sign of a forced entry.
$150
3/4 11:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M. A check was stolen from an office in
Beckman Institute.
3/4 11:15 P.M. Two undergrads were riding at the comer of San
Pasqual and Catalina. Two men driving in a white 4 X 4 with
white racks on top of the cab and dark trimmings on the lower
portions began to yell at them and threw an object which
shattered along the street. The students fled into the Catalina
apartments, and the 4 X 4 continued to circle the surrounding
streets looking for them. The men left when they passed by the
parking structure on Wilson Ave. and saw the students reporting
the incident to the security officer.

This week's total: $8690

+ 1 check

DOC
WATSON
Legendary
GuitaristIFolksinger

Fri., March 11, 1994 / 8 p.m.
Beckman Auditorium

• Caltech Students: $7.50
• Caltech Faculty & Staff: $12.50 -11.25 -10.00

"THE GREATEST
LITTLE SHOW ON
EARTH"
Sat•• March 12. 1994 I 2 p.m.
Beckman Auditorium
$8.50 Adults: $4.50 Children

COLEMAN CHAMBER CONCERT

ACADEMY OF ST.MARTIN,IN,THE,
FIELDS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
Sun., March 13, 1994/3:30 p.m.
Beckman Auditorium

• CaItech Students: 50 free tickets available
• Caltech Faculty & Staff:
-17.00 -13.50 -10.00
CALTECH
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The 1994 Beaver Cup: CIT vs. MIT
by Mike Slessor
and Frank Monzon
Once again, we find ourselves
deep in the throes of a bitter Southern California winter, when our
thoughts turn towards the graceful, yet violent ballet known as ice
hockey. The questions on
everyone's minds: Will the Kings
make the playoffs ?Will the Mighty
Ducks (and you thought Beavers
was a lousy nickname) beat them
out?When did Caltech get a hockey
team? All this can mean only one
thing: it's time for the Beaver Cup,
the annual ice-bound rekindling of
the bitter rivalry between the two
mighty Institutes of Technology.
This year's version will take place
on Sunday, March 13, at the Pasadena Ice Skating Center (right
behind the Plaza Pasadena at 300
East Green Street).
This year's squad, characterized
by a frenzied tenacity, matched
only by their desire to steamroll
through the Pacific Coast Hockey
Association's Central Division, has
so far put together a respectable 46 record in league play. Next to last
year's disastrous 3-15 season, just
about anything looks good. Let's
run down the lineup, to give you,
the potential Caltech hockey
groupie, a chance to meet the
Caltech "A" team.
We'll start with our netminders,
the backbone of our team. Coauthor Frank Monzon, fresh from
the hallowed Ivy League halls of
Princeton, where he was the starting catcher on the varsity baseball
team, really enjoys having small,
dense, hard objects rocketing towards him at high velocity. Ali
Alagheband, a senior in Mechanical Engineering, hails from that
hockey hotbed of Iran, where he
starred in their fruitless Olympic
bid.
Our defensive corps is anchored
by nth year star Jacques Belanger,
who also fills the roster spot traditionally reserved for the crazed

French-Canadian enforcer. Lining
up next to Jacques is freshman star
Mark Stewart, who possesses a remarkable amount of athletic ability for a Caltech undergraduate.
Chris Claypool, another new addition this year, brings good speed
and a moderate-to-low desire to
win to each and every game, while
BiffYamazaki, who regularly risks
life and limb to block shots and
drill opponents twice his size into
the end boards, provides a stabilizing force back on the blueline. Also,
fully-licenced pilot Dennis Moore
adds guidance and verve, despite a
near-fatal wrist injury suffered in
an early season plane crash. Last
but not least come the contributions of John Cortese, whose
boundless aggression during practice prepares the squad for the
intimidating tactics of USC and
UCLA, and Maxim Lyutikov,
whose high-speed, high-precision
stickhandling, usually while outnumbered in his own zone, keeps
the fan(s) on the edge of their
seat(s).
On offense, we have an eclectic
set of forwards. Freshman Steve
Chase (5'-0", 104 lbs.), without a
doubt the finest pound-for-pound
hockey player in the history of the
game, centers a line with Swiss
import Marcel Widmer on the right
side, and former Czech national
team superstar Pavel Svitek on the
left wing. When asked about Paver s
innate playmaking ability,

Slovakian Olympic team captain
Peter Stastny was heard to say,
"That Svitek guy was the dirtiest
player I ever stepped on the ice
against. He's not in this tournament, is he?" Pavel leads this years
team in all major categories, including goals, assists, penalty minutes, game misconducts, and number of opposing players injured
through the use of the stick. Our
veteran line, composed of captain
Jeff "Bonecrusher" Moore, Biology grad student Bob "Mad Dog"
Lane, and Olympic speed-skating
hopeful Haj "Quick Trigger" Sano,
has had trouble filling the net this
year, in contrast to their prolific
output last season. The forward
corps is rounded out with the "2nd
year aero line". Your humble (with
good reason) co-author Mike
Slessor centers this finely tuned
offensive juggernaut, while on his
wings are sometimes-enforcer,
sometimes-student Mike Tierney
and the lone California native (albeit chock full of Ukrainian blood)
on the team, Jon Hodowany-Stone.
All of these colorful and talented
figures meld together under the
subtly brilliant coaching of Ron
Siefert, a former defensive cornerstone whose career was cut short
by a series of heartbreaking shoulder dislocations. If you haven't yet
seen the icebound poetry that is
Caltech hockey, come cheer the
home team on, this Sunday at 11:30
A.M.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN?

Bridge Without S)tme
by Wei-Hwa Huang
I can't believe this""

Playing West at a not-so-friendly (in fact, downright inimical)
rubber bridge game, I deal myself the follOwing hand for the first
round:
~ A \7 AJ4 0 AJ6 + AKQ1095
I found myself having no trouble at all counting up to nine tricks;
and, wanting to get the first game over with, I bid 3NT, North
passing. Now, I know all you expert-like people out there are
screaming "No! No! You're going to miss slams with that sort of
bidding! Bid 2+!" Well, hey, I don't give a . about your slams.
With the partner I'm playing, he'd probably take my 2+ as a weak
two. Nosiree, I'm staytngwhere it's safe. My partner bids 4\7 . Great.
He's probably got ~oad of hearts and wants to play it. O.K., he
can have it then. Pass. South then shouts out thatwaitasec, he hasn't
bid yet. I give the guy a dirty look, as if to say, "Like you have points
to bid, right? Huh-huh." Somewhat prodded by this, he bids 4~.
What a .ead. I want to double him, but I just don't want to
defend with this hand, so 5\7. North passes. At least someone's got
a brain. My partner passes. Cool. For a momentthere I was worried.
The~ to my right bids 60. Jesus, won't this guy shut up? My
"double" comes out like a boom, along with a "you're going down,
boy!" North fidgets around in his seat for five minutes before he bids
6~. He's probably trying to make the best out of a sticky situation.
That gets passed around to me, and I double that too. The double
holds, and I lead the +A.
Dummy comes down:
~

Jl0643

\7 Q1073

+ J762

Jeez. No wonder the poor dude switched to spades. Dummyplays
6, my partner the 3, and declarer plays the 2. Okay. I then throw
down the ~A, setting the contract. South starts whining agrtin. He
won the trick, he says. Whaddaya mean, you won the trick? I saw you,
you played the 2. 'What's that then?" he says, pointing to dummy's
+2. He then fans the last trick, showing his ~2. Oh, so I saw a black
two and assumed it was clubs. Fine, fine. I take back the ~A and give
him the trick. So he goes down four instead of down five, big deal.
He leads a low diamond, maybe hoping I'll play the ace. Fat chance.
I play the 06, and he trumps with the ~3 in dummy. He then leads
the ~4. I'm thinking, great, that'll put me in control, when my
partner plays the ~K. I stare into my partner's eyes while Declarer
plays the ~,5, and then I overtake the trick with the ~A. My partner
then gives me a dirty look. Whaddaya expect, bozo? Okay, so maybe
declarer's going down two instead of three because of your mistake,
partner. I lead the \7 A for the setting trick, or so I think. Declarer
trumps with the ~7, making me almost lose my temper, and then
asks me how many diamonds I have left. None of your beeswax, jerk.
He then turns to my partner and asks how many diamonds he has
left. Like the patsy he is, my partner gives up the data: "Two."
Declarer then claims: He'll trump a diamond in dummy, getting
back to his hand with the ~Q, then trump another diamond in
dummy, pulling our diamonds and making his hand high. This was
the entire hand:

Where to get Tax Forms
Federal Forms:

California Forms:

1st Floor. Spalding (outside Post Office)
Local Public Library (not Caltech)
Post Offices
Call California's F.A.S.T. Phone Service at (800) 338-0505
Call the IRS at (800)829-1040
Local Public Library (not Caltech)
Call California's F.A.S.T. Phone Service at (800) 338-0505

~

Jl0643
\7Q1073

E3

0-

+J762

~A
\7AJ4

W N E

o AJ6
+AKQ1095

Where to call with questions
Federal Forms:

(800)829-1040

California Forms:

F.A.S.T. Phone Service - (800)338-0505
Regular Phone Service - (800)852-5711

The Financial Aid Office (515 S. Wilson. Second floor) • Career Center. Dean of Student's
Office, and Office of International Programs have a two page tax guide available. Feel free to
stop by any of these offices and get a c.opy.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
is available in Pasadena
February 22 - April 15 *
at the following locations:
CENTRAL LIBRARY

SANTA CATALINA

JACKIE ROBINSON CENTER

285 East Walnut St
Tuesdays and Thursdays
6:30pm - 9pm
Beginning 2/22/94

999 E. Washington Blvd.
Saturdays lOam - 12pm
Beginning 2/26/94

LA PINTORESCA

VIllA PARKE CENTER

1020 N. Fair Oaks
Tuesdays 9am - 12pm
Beginning 2/22/94
Alternating Saturdays
9am - 12pm
Beginning 3/5/94

1355 N. Raymond St
Saturdays 12pm - 3 pm
Beginning 2/26/94

363 East Villa
Thursdays 1 - 3pm
Beginning 2/24/94
Alternating Saturdays
9am - 12pm
Beginning 2/26/94

-Dates subject to change

Note: Tax volunteers are sometimes unavailable as scheduled

~K
\7K98652

0 K105
S
+843
~ Q98752
\7o Q987432

+WEST
3NT
5\7
Double
Double

NORTH
Pass
Pass
6~

Pass

EAST
4\7
Pass
Pass
Pass

SOUTH
4~

60
Pass
Pass

I say, ~ We just plain got intimidated out of a 6\7 contract,
that's alL' So~says, "Nope. All I have to do is lead a diamond for
~y partner to ruff, a~,d his heart queen is still good. Besides, my 6~
bId beats 6\7 anyway.. 1 throw the cards in his face and walk out. Just
then I hea~ No~ whIsper to South (my girlfriend says I have very
acute heanng) I told you not to stack the deck against the sore
loser." So I walk back.
I wonder if they play bridge in the intensive care ward?
!he Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Wmnett Lounge. Everybody (except perhaps Wei-Hwa) is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818 for details.
Editor's note: The previous story is fictitious. Wei-Hwa does not
in jact, have a girlfriend. Any applications would be appreciated.
Call x1540, e-mail whuang@cco, or mail to MSC 542.

•

Bridge Without Sam

enterta'lnment

by Jeff Goldsmith
Another funny Ending
The power of squeeze menaces in end positions is often surprising. Being careful to maintain menaces, even with no clear endgame
goal in mind, can reap unexpected dividends.
Playing OKBridge against decent opposition, I end up playing a
hand with a dozen kibitzers watching from around the world.

ADAM VILLANI:
MEDIA GUY

~

A10874
vAJ73
OQ3
• K2

by Adam Villani

Iw: EI
~K9

v Q10982
o A52
.104
WEST
10
3.
Pass

NORTH EAST
Double Pass
Pass
4v

SOUTH
2v
Pass

West leads the ~Q. With only 17 high-card points outstanding,
West rates to have nearly all of them, so I'm a favorite to make five,
losing only one trick in each minor. If all goes well, I can pick up
spades and lose only to the .A. To this end, I win the first trick in
hand and lead the v 10. Whoops! West discards a high diamond spot
and I have to reconsider. I want East to be forced to win his trump
trick at my leisure, rather than his, so I duck this trick. He wins, and
continues with the curse of Scotland.
West's distribution is probably 3-0-5-5, so the contract is cold if
I win this, draw trumps, and run spades. I won't be able to get back
to my hand without using up the last trump, though, so I will never
get my club trick. But West will have a lot of cards to keep; I may be
able to put pressure on him in the endgame, I don't see the position
just yet, but it is time to make him pitch lots of cards.
I win the 0 A, take a spade finesse immediately, and draw all the
trumps ending in dummy. I run spades next (perforce), and watch
tl.le discards. This is the end position:
~

v-

~

vOK
.AQ

<

1

E1

My Meeting With John Waters
As the world-renowned Media Guy, I recently
received an invitation to an advance screening of
the upcoming film, Serial Mom from cult director
John Waters, famous for such campy, subversive,
and raunchy fare as Pink Flamingos, Hairspray,
and Cry-Baby. It was great; not only was the
screening held at a prestigious screening room in
Beverly Hills, but there was a question-and-answer session with the director after the film!
The audience consisted of just eight college students from around L.A., so I actually got to speak
with John one-on-one. He was a really interesting
guy to talk to, and even though he's a reasonably
successful director, he wasn't condescending. He
was very responsive to the questions we asked,
which ranged from "How do you plan to market this
film?" to "Do you still get turds in the mail?"
The movie itself is a worthy addition to the
Waters oeuvre. The plot involves a perfect June
Cleaver-type mom (Kathleen Turner) who turns
out to be a crazed serial killer. Also appearing in
the film are Sam Waterston, Ricki Lake, Patty
Hearst, Traci Lords, Mink Stole, Suzanne Somers,
and the punk group L 7. Superficially, the movie
could be seen as an attempt by Waters to appeal to
the mainstream-but that's what makes it all the
more subversive, placing insanity in middle-class
American suburbs. The movie isn't incredible, but
it's quite funny in parts and certainly interesting.
It'd be good to see if you're in the mood for a
comedy but don't want to have your intelligence
insulted. The movie opens in April.
Exceedingly Short Movie Reviews
Please forgive the terseness of these reviews;

OQ
.K2

~

Immateriru

~

v2

0.104
It turns out that I can get my club trick, after all. I ruff the
diamond and lead a low club to the king, at which pOint West
surrenders.
Strangely enough, West could not do anything to prevent my
overtrick in the end. Had he stiffed his. A, I could have just exited
with a low club and claimed. It was a funny sort of squeeze; West was
either squeezed out of apparently superfluous winners or the low
card guarding his +A. None of the menaces had an entry, nor was
there any threat of setting up a trick I didn't deserve in the first
place. The squeeze was just there to maintain control of the hand.
Funny thing, that.
The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at
x2818 for details.

This week, we won't bug you to write for the Tech.
But if you've helped us out during our year as editors, please come
to our final Tech staff meeting today at 12:15 P.M. in the Coffeehouse
and have some free pizza and soda. It's the least we can do.

continued from page 3

Option
in other options can take courses in
SES, but in the future they may
also be able to enroll in an undergraduate minor, which is under
consideration.
While students may enter the
option in their junior year, the
sophomore year is preferred. For
undergraduates, the option requirements would be:
1. SES 101ab (3-0-6). "A twoquarter introduction to issues past
and present in science, ethics, and
society," with the emphaSiS in the
first quart~r on historical study
(e.g., cosmology, understanding
and control of life, big science)
and, in the second quarter, on
philosophical study (e.g., theories
of scientific method, how scien-

they are my impressions of films that are better
summarized in other newspapers .
The Remains of the Day: This is a very good
movie, which immediately draws the viewer in,
features unparalleled performances by Anthony
Hopkins and Emma Thompson, but unfortunately
runs out of gas 15 minutes before the end, closing
on a disappointing note for a film that is extremely
good for the first hour and a half.
The Age of Innocence: This is a magnificently
photographed film, whose beautjful attention to
detail unfortunately distances the characters fl'llm
the audience. Martin Scorsese was so husy crafting
an elegant film that he forgot he was dealing with
actors. Nevertheless, the visual feast is worth seeing by itself.
In the Name ofthe Father: I was expecting this to
be a good movie, and it turned out to be excellent.
This true story of an Irishman falsely imprisoned,
along with his friends and family, for an IRA bomb
attack is edited with almost the intensity of The
Fugitive, but is also very emotionally compelling.
The Piano: Contrary to my sister's scathing review of this film in a previous issue of the Tech, I
found this to be quite a good movie. The cinematography, costumes, and score were excellent, but
the only really believable character was the 9-year
old daughter. The relatively weak script was written by the same woman who did an admirable job
directing this striking film.

Administrivia
I wanted to make it clear that in the most recent
Media Guy, I wrote only the last item, on the
Winter OlympicS. Also, please don't suggest subjects for me to write about; I don't do requests. Be
sure to check out my Media Guy Special Oscar
Preview article later in this issue.

tists come to replace one theory
with another, the moral and political problems raised by science and
technology).
2. SES 102abc (2-0-7). To develop the student's area of concentration and to prepare him for a
research paper, the first two quarters will consist of a tutorial,with
extensive reading. In the third quarter, these research topics will be
probed and drafts of the paper
discussed and criticized. (The
Caltech Archives are a good resource for this purpose.)
3. SES 103 (1-0-0). A lecture
series featuring speakers from
within and outside Caltech, held 4
times per quarter, that provides an
introduction to past and present
SES-related topics.
4. Four advanced histOIycourses,
two ofwhich must be in the history
of science (currently in existence

LAEMMLE THEATRES
ESQUIRE

COLORADO

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

MENTOR BARBER SHOP & STYLE SALON

Academy Nominee

Academy Nominee

3 Expert Barbers & Stylists

Best Foreign Film

Best Foreign Film

Belle Epoque

The Scent of
Green Papaya

Regular Haircut ............ $7

Caltech students with 10 ... $6
Discount now good every day!
19 S. Mentor Ave.

Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
(818) 578-9356_ _ _ _ cussus_sus
Sunday 9 a.m.
sussussussus
_-3_p.m.
_
Pasadena
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Daily 4:30, 7:00,9:25 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Daily 5:15, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 12:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:00p.m.

but to be cross-listed under SES).
5. Four advanced philosophy
courses, two of which must be in
philosophy of science or ethics.
6. 45 units of science, math, and
engineering courses.
Who will most likely elect to
participateinSES?-Primarilystudents with interests in the fields of
law, business, medicine, or public
affairs, although the option should
give a solid preparation for graduate work in history or the philosophy of science as well. For students intrigued by science beyond
the nuts and bolts, this new option
provides a vehicle for explOring
the place of science in the swirl of
past and present societal concerns.

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

~~~~~~

~

.
Finest in
, - Professional Travel ~
Services

~
~b
<I'/p;

(818) 795-0291
(213) 681-7885

~

CAMPUS EXTENSI"#O
5091

?tiL {f§J
690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA, 9/ /0/
(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)
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An ADAM VILLANI: MEDIA GUY special

Judgment Day: Media Guys 1993 Movie Armageddon
Part 2-The Oscars
by Adam Villani
The 1993 Academy Awards will
be broadcast the evening of March
21. One must always keep in mind
that the Oscars don't really judge
what is the "Best Picture," or who
the "Best Actor" is, but they are a
decent indicator of what some of
the best or most significant product is emerging from Hollywood
studios.
It's a favorite pastime of movie
reviewers to both predict the Oscars and to pompously announce
what the results would be "If We
Picked the Oscars." I am no different. For each category, I'll name
my prediction for the winner, what
my vote would be from those films
nominated, and my personal choice
to whom I would grant the award,
regardless of whether they were
nominated.
In Brief: Schindler's List wins
big.

Best Picture
Prediction: Schindler's List,
with 95% probability. This is definitely the most talked about film of
the year, and even the President
has urged people to go see it. Don't
waste your money betting on anything else.
My Vote: In the Name of the
Father. This movie really moved
me, and was extremely well-made,
with an outstanding performance
by Daniel Day-Lewis.
My Choice: As elaborated in a
previous column, the best film of
theyearwasLike WaterForChocolate (from Mexico), and the best
English-language movie ofthe year
was What's Eating Gilbert Grape.

Best Director
Prediction: Steven Spielberg
for Schindler's List. The Academy
feels Spielberg's paid his dues. The
only possible upset might be from
Jane Campion for The Piano, but
this is unlikely.
My Vote: Jim Sheridan for In
the Name of the Father. The riot
scenes, in particular, were very
credible, yet gripping.
My Choice: Alfonso Arau for
Like Water for Chocolate.

Best Actor
Prediction: Tom Hanks for
Philadelphia. He gets the P. C. vote,
the "playing a guy with a disease"
vote, and the "we like him and he
hasn't won yet" vote.
My Vote: Either Anthony
Hopkins in The Remains of the
Day or Daniel Day-Lewis for In
the Name of the Father.

Honorable Mention: The guy
who played Benoit in Man Bites
Dog (Belgium). This was truly a
sick role, and he made it come
alive.

nate the most incredible cinematography in years. This film could
be used as the centerpiece of a
cinema class.

Best Actress

Editing

Prediction: Holly Hunter, The
Piano.
My Vote: Emma Thompson in
The Remains of the Day. Hunter
was also quite good, but these are
the only two of the nominees I've
seen here.
Honorable Mention: The
woman who played Tita in Like
Water for Chocolate. I'm sorry, I
can never remember names of
people in foreign films.

Prediction: Schindler's List
could have enough momentum to
take this one, but it'll have fierce
competition from In the Name of
the Father and The Fugitive.
My Vote and Personal Choice:
The Fugitive. This crew of film
editors managed to make one of
the most exciting films I've ever
seen. Excellent pacing.

Best Supporting Actor
Prediction: Everybody's talking about Tommy Lee Jones in The
Fugitive, but I think Ralph Fiennes
as the diabolical Nazi Amon Goeth
in Schindler's List might be able to
pull an upset. Not only did he do an
outstanding job, but he played a
real person and put on weight for
the role, two things the Academy
voters really like.
My Vote and Personal Choice:
A tie between Fiennes and
Leonardo DiCaprio's dead-on portrayal of a mentally retarded youth
in What's Eating Gilbert Grape.
Best Supporting Actress
Prediction: Winona Ryder for
The Age of Innocence. Unfortunately, this was not only one of
Winona's weakest roles, but nowhere near one of the best things
about the movie. But everyone in
Hollywood is buzzing on this, for
some reason.
My Vote: Anna Paquin in The
Piano. Simply the best child actor
I've ever seen.
My Choice: Paquin, or GongLi
in Farewell My Concubine. Gong
really ate up the screen.

Costume Design
Prediction: A toss-up between
The Age of Innocence, The Piano,
and Schindler's List.
My Vote: The Piano's costumes
were more original, but The Age
Of Innocence was more lavish and
spectacular. I would probably go
with Innocence.
Honorable Mention: Farewell
My Concubine.

Adapted Screenplay

Music (Original Song)

Prediction: Schindler's List,
though The Remains of the Day
has a chance of winning here.
My Vote: The screenplays nominated were hardly exceptional, but
I'll go with In the Name of the
Father.
My Choice: What's Eating Gilbert Grape was pure magic. It took
what could have easily been a sappy
tear-jerker and really made it shine.

Prediction: Bruce Springsteen's
song for Philadelphia, because
people "in the biz" like him and are
afraid of N eil Young.
My Vote: The only one I've
heard is the god-awful one from
Sleepless in Seattle. I generally like
Neil Young, but I haven't heard
the song yet.
My Personal Choice: U2's
"Stay (Faraway, So Close)" from
Wim Wenders' Faraway, So Close,
or Bono's title tune from In the
Name of the Father. U2 is one of
the only popular bands today with
any originality.

Sound
Prediction: Schindler's List, but
it might go to something else.
My Vote: Who cares? I'll give it
to Schindler's List, butIn the Name
of th~ Father really excelled here
and should have been nominated.

Sound Effects Editing
Prediction: Jurassic Park
My Vote: I only saw The Fugitive, but from seeing how people
were blown away by Jurassic, I'd
say there's a good chance it deserves the award.

Foreign Language Film

Visual Effects

This category is especially hard
to predict, since voters must have
actually seen all the nominated
films (unlike the other categories),
and has produced some big surprises in the past. I predict that the
epic masterpiece Farewell My
Concubine (Hong Kong) will win,
but anything is pOSSible. My vote
would go to The Wedding Banquet
(Taiwan). These are the only films
nominated for this category that
I've seen, but I seriously intend to
see Belle Epoque (Spain) and The
Scent of Green Papaya (Vietnam).
They're playing at the Laemmle
theaters on Colorado.

Prediction: Oh come on, this
one's going to JurassiC Park just as
sure as Best Picture is going to
Schindler's List. The Nightmare
Before Christmas was ingenious,
entertaining, and technically brilliant, but had the misfortune of
coming out the same year as the
movie that basically played God,
bringing the dinosaurs back to life.

Makeup
Philadelphia might win this one,
but Schindler's List could take this
in its inevitable sweep. Note that
Art Direction
List is the only film nominated in
Prediction: This is one award this category that I've seen. Farethat could definitely (and deserv- well My Concubine should have
edly) go to The Age of Innocence. definitely been nominated and
This film was magnificent, and sim- probably should have won. It's
ply radiated wealth and decadence. quite rare for a film to jump out at
Schindler's List could usurp this . you in this category, but Concuaward, though, depending on how bine was exceptionally beautiful in
big its sweep of the awards is.
this regard.
MyVote: The Age ofInnocence.
Honorable Mention: The
Original Screenplay
Nightmare Before Christmas
Prediction: The Piano, with a
remote chance of Philadelphia.
Cinematography
My Vote: I've only seen The
Prediction: Schindler's List.
Piano and Sleepless in Seattle, so
I'd cast my ballot for The Piano.
My Vote: The Piano.
My Personal Choice: The WedMy Choice: The Age of Innocence. This was truly the Academy's ding Banquet, or the surprisingly
robbery of the year, failingtonomi- good Groundhog Day.

Music (Original Score)
Prediction: Either Dave
Grusin's very popular music for
The Firm, or John Williams' typical score for Schindler's List.
My Vote: I haven't heard the
score to The Firm, but of those
nominated, I'd pick The Remains
of the Day's intriguing yet subdued music.
My Choice: ARRGGHH! Why
wasn't Michael Nyman's awesome
score for The Piano nominated?
They answer this question in the
movie: it's not ordinary music. It
was original, beautiful, and probably the most popular minimalistinfluenced work (besides Gorecki's
Symphony #3) of all time, yet got
snubbed. Typical of the Academy.

One might ask, "How can Media
Guy get away with predicting the
Oscars when he hasn't seen all the
movies?". J just keep in mind that
the Academy isn't an amorphous
blob, they're real people, mostly
living in L.A., whose past behavior
makes them somewhat predictable.
For example, something like 44
percent of the time, the longest
movie nominated has won Best
Picture. Period pieces tend to win
Best Costume. And so on.
Perhaps a more important indi- .
cator is to just listen to the "buzz"
coming out of Hollywood, because
it generally comes from the people
who do the voting. Read the Calendar section of the Times, the
L.A. Weekly, rec.arts.movies, etc.
If you're really daring, read some
trade magazine like Variety or the
Hollywood Reporter.
For my next trick, I'll predict the
Oscars for the categories in which
neither I nor probably anyone else
reading this column have seen any
of the nominees: the Documentaries and Short Subjects.
Documentary Feature: Either
The Broadcast Tapes of Dr. Peter,
or The War Room.
Documentary Short: Defending Our Lives.
Animated Short: The Wrong
Trousers.
Live Action Short: Black Rider.
P.S. If you'd like a complete,
detailed list of all of this year's
Oscar nominations, just send me
e-mailataddam@cco.caltech.edu.

Tum in your e.L.U.E.
reviews. Thanks.

-Flora
Spring Garden Chinese Restaurant
Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine-Best in Town!

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP
27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat .• 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

THE EXACT NATURE OF
THE UNIVERSE & GOD
New Age Physics by Webb
Available at: Bill's House of Fiction
663 E. Colorado Blvd.

GOLDEN
GLOBE

SM

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.
Free service to you. We deliver.
Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

LUNCH & DINNER
Lunch Special
Monday-Friday, 11:30-2:30 P.M.

S% dUcount with Caltecb ID

CATERING & FOOD TO GO

Beer • Wine • Banquets
AMPLE FREE PARKING

187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena,
CA91107

(818) 796-2531
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FoxTrot

by B ill Amend

I HATE
WO~D

PRoBLEMS.
I

ARE You
KIDOINEl?
WORD

PRoBL.EM5
ARE 6RE-'T!

WITHouT WoRD I'Ro6LEMS,
MATH WoUL!> BE ;)'1I5T 5CME
ABSlRAC.T BUNcH of foR/o';JlAS
THAT LIVE oNLY WITHIN THE
CONFINE5 of A CLASSRooM
oR A TEXTBooK.

Q

I

BuT IN REALITY, MATH IS
~I/ERYWHERE yoU LooK!
IT PE~MEATES EVE~YTHINr:,!
You CAN'T ESCAPE IT! NoID
THAT'S WHAT WoRD p~
LET US IN ON.
I

AND THAT'S
~oT A
REASoN To
H....TE THEM?
\

H

"NO THE

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
LOOK, IF THIS
REALLY MAKt:.S You
llNCoMfoRTI'\BLE,
WE'LL JUST 00
IT NoRMALLy.

~

MoRE M"-TH

o

-

You LEARN,
THE MoRE
MATH YoU
SEE •••

<:

--

\

~

;I

9

.

~
~

'-

~

WELL, I FlevREO
HoW!, I'D CHue .... lMIctf
of CoK[ AND THEN
OUMP ARouND.
MY HoPE IS TH....T ....LL
THE CARBoN DioXIDE WILL
BLoW uP MY SToMAcH liKE
1\ B....LLooN.

"\ A

;:
~
~

MoM, CAN
YoU KEEP
AN EYE 01'1
QUINCY
foRA
WHILE!'

~
~

\

~

~

l)

~

Deqr 6rekhen,
I think you're the
prettiest girl in the

~

Sthool. Please be

"'Y '''dentine.

'"
1

i! DAD, w::

NEED A
s FAX

I
I

~

MACHINE.

Lo"e,

~

\

s:\\

~

WELL, I'VE 60T THI5 LAST·
MINUTE ADDENDUM To MY
CHRI5TMAS LIST AND IT'S
Too LATE 10 otT IT To
SANTA ANY oTHER WI'\Y.
IF wE Hl'\D A FI\!., I'D
BE ALL SET.

JASoN AND

o

I SHooT AN
ARRoW INTo
THE AIR •••
\

J"'50N, SWEETIE,
1 SAW THE
WHo TOlD "ALENTli'IE'S (),\Y
YOll ABoUT CARD YDII mE
oRETCHEN?
foR HER.

\

WELL, SHE
Hl'\S THIS
CoREAT WAY
of E....TINf:!
MICE .••

\.~

~2
0\'

-

I'

u5f\! USA! uSA! uSA! USA.' uSA!
uSA! uSA!
USAf uSA!

•i
r

6RETcHEN,
'.:lITTIN'IN ... KNow.1
I
A TREE ...
J
\.~

\

\

DID ANYoNE
ELSE JuST
HEAR ....
LouD "THUD" ?

"1'01! MADE THAT
"ALENTINE'S DAY
A

em foR

SNAkE?'

...J

WHAT'S
THAT?
--'
6,A.ME. YOU ROAM
ARouND AN ALIEN WoRLD
FINDIII& CLUES AND SoLI/IN6
PUZZLES WHILE BEINEI
STALKED BY A KILLER

~

Th is po.~e is de.d'c.Il.+e.c/ +0 G~p51I1cl,0j) CNhJeS J- Ine/cleYlTs
-+-he. Of\(t stCA fF rr.e(V1ber Tve. neve'- me. t.
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WE.'VE REAO\ED A NEW
LOW IN "ffiE. "POTLUCK
LUNCI-I" SIGN-UP.

The California Tech

! NEE.D ONE
OF YOU TO
AT LEAST
BRING A
BEVERAGE. .

TWELVE PEOPLE SIGNED
UP TO BRING SAGS
OF ICE AND ONE
PE.RSON IS BRINGING
SALT.

PUT ME
DOWN FOR
ONE BAG OF
SPARKLING
MINEAAL
WATER,

)

oeViOUSLY, I NEED
"TO 6l\1E YOU 50t\E
VERBAL ABUSE IN
Of!.OER 10 CE/'\ENT OUR
OOND OF LOVE. AND
fRIENDSHIP.

DOGBERT INSULT.5
YOU ALL lHE. TIME
AND YOU1REAT
I{U'\ LIKE YOUR
eEsr FRIE.ND.

l.

\

I.MSIE MIGHT MVE MNDLED
ii-lIS DIFfERENTLY_

'"

OLD I I1ENTlON RETRIBUTION?

I GIVE YOU A
"D MINU5."

\..

\-\E,(, I "JUST
OONDED A
L111LEBIT\
T\"\\5 REALLY
lo.XJRKS ...
'(OU f"ORDN.

YOU'RE AN
IDIOT.

)

OUR NEWE5T FAD
POLICY IS TO HAVE
:5U (30RDINATE5
APPRAISE THEIR
BOSS'S vOB
PERFORt1ANC

~

I'\LICE, 11HA5 COME iO
MY ATIE.NTION TM"T YOU
AR.E. SPENDING TII"\E
WITH YOUR FAMILY A"T
NIGHT.

DO 'fQ.l.l.
HAVE A
FAMIL'1'?

"TI-IAT'S TIME "THAT
COULD BE. USED
PRODUCfIVEL'{ TO
DO WORK FOR NO
EXTRA PI'\'{.

I-IM/'\ ... T\-\AT
WOULD
EXPLAIN
"TKE. PEOPLE
IN MY
\-lOUSE ...

I EXPECT
THERE ARE
YOUR FAMONLY ... UH,
ILY 10 CHIP
168 HOURS
IN A WEEK. IN A FEW
HOURS.

I CAN'T KEEP
WORKING iHESE
LONG HOURS ... ALICE,
ALICE,
I DESERVE A
ALlCE ...
fAM1LY
(
LIFE. )

)

\,

HE'S IN A VIDEO 6N1E
iRANCE._ I'M lESTING
/'\'{ THEORY THAT HE.
i
IS UNAWARE OF HIS
JI
ENVIRONMENT AND HAS
NO DISCERNABLE
j
MENTAL ACTIVllY

WHAT ME
iH05E DISHES
DOING ON
DILBERT'S
MEAD?

I
I

•)

!
IN AN HOUR OR SO
I /,\AY HAVE TO ASK
you TO STOP THAT.

AT THE fiRE-WALKING
SEMINI\R fOR MANAGERS

NOW, WHAT YOU
LEARN FROM l.J'\LLY'S
E~Ar\PLE 15: DON'T
USE ALCOHOL-BASED
AfTER-SHAVE.

YOU WILL TEf>CH
TI-IE OTHE.RS BY
YOUR EXAMPLE.

WI-\O WILL BE.. FIRST
TO BRAVE THE HOT
COALS?

II

)

~

IN RE1R05PECT,
lHAT WAS EXACTLY
lHE KIND OF
iEMP1ATION I
SHOULD "JUST
IGNORE.

Ai lME fIRE-WALKING
SE/,\INAR FOR Mt\NAGER5
I DON'T "THINK
YOU'RE READY.

~

I
l

YOU SAID IllJA5
A STUPID IDEA BY
A .5TUPID EMPLOYEE.
YOU ORDE.RED MElD
STOP WORKING
ON IT.
)

'(OU ALSO
5AID I
WAS UGlY.

I I"\I\DE Ii THROUGI-I THE
FIRE-WALKING SEMINAR
UNIN"JURED B'fW
IN6 ,A,SBE..STOS
LINED .sOCKS.

I'M ;ruST
OiILL'( .

Fl RE.-W I'\LK,l N G
REQUIRES COMPLE"TE
CONfl DENeE.. AN'{TKING LE5S COULD
BE DANGEROUS.

c:;:.. '-.
1

)

PEOPLE ALWAYS LAUGHED
BECAUSE ILINED
t1Y UNDERGMMENTS
i
Wll\-\ ASBESTOS - BUT
WtIQ'S LAUGHING NOW?

I

:; -=- j

L

FINE '" DO
IT WITH
YOUR SOCKS
ON.

I

HAVE YOU
N....WAY5
FEARED
'1t)URBUTT
WOULD
CAltHON
FIRE? )

-

IT'S NOTTHE
KIND Of
iHING YOU
LEAVE TO
CHANCE..

\..

i

g

r

DILBERT, tvUlLD YOU
I\DD MY NA/,\E 10 YOUR
PI\TENT APPLICATION? ~

I

WOULD CONSIDER
UP6MDING YOUR 5TATUS
FROM "CO-WORKER" TO
"FRIEND I NEVER ,sEE
OUT5IDE OF WORK:'

\

FIFTY rULLION DOLLARS
FOR THE (()',\PANY, 50
I il-'OUGHT MAYBE YOU
COULD AfFORD 10
GIVE. ME A RAI5E.
~

~

g
~
~

ij

NO CAN DO, r'W FRIEND.
ALL WE H/WE 15 CMIRS
WITH DELUXE ARM.i
RESTS. THEY'RE. ONLY
J
FOR MANAGERS WHO
I
ARE. ONE. LEVEL HIGHER j
"THAN YOU.

NO, BUT I'LL
PENCIL YOU
IN AND
CANCEL AT
THE LAST
I1lNUTE.

I

I

!

rtf PATENT WILL t1AKE

i

WOULD WE
EAT LUNCH
lOG ETHER?

"TAKE SOME. QASSES AT
N1GHT. I'M SURE. YOU
CAN GET PROMO"TED
EVE.Nl"UALL'(.

i

i

g

g

UNFORTUNATELY, iHE.
PROFlT BUCKET IS Nor
CONNECTED TO THE BUDGET
BUCKEl, 50 THERE.'S NO
/,\ONE.Y FOR. A MISE.

WHI\"T DO I SUGGEST?
I DUN NO... MA'1"BE-

M,( C!-IAIR 15 BROKE N
AND T!-IE WAR..E!-IOUSE
15 OUT OF "ENGINEER CHAIRS:'

I l!-liNK 50ME
KECOGNITlON OF
A JOB WELL-WIlE
r:> I\PFROPR1AiE
HERE. )

~

~

THANKS. IT

AND SINCE I'M ... YOU
KNOW - - . EMPOWERED,
I T/-IOUGKT I MIGHT
ORDER A '"MANAGER
eMlR" FOR TIlE TIME
BE.ING.

I'VE OVERSTEPPE.D M~
AUTHORLT'(,
HAVEN'T I?

\..

~ONEOF

MY BETTE~
E.XCUSES.

-rh"5 pGlj e.
:Ie V'jl

'--

7 aT /'10Pl a "k!;; you:rtin
mo.de, of C(/rre n -t eVe nT S a."e/ /0;1J -f,'nje
i ~ itl /I1e 1110

e1)

0.

".

r-vn {rJOre

Oi /be,..f.7"

do.. fTC r-;

NEXT YOU'LL
WANTA
5CREEN
DOOR ON
YOUR
CUBICLE.
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AND OUR PRODUCT HAS
A TI·um TERAClIi RAt'
CACHE., ;ruST LIKE YOUR

AND ITS CAPABLE OF
DETECTING TACt·nON

1l-\AT STUFF

FIELD

INTO THE.

CQ"'\pmy NEEDS.

'fOU'R.E CONFUSiNG

TELL t11l'\)
DIL&R.T.

WE'LL BUILD

El'\ISSlONS.

NEXT FREE

UPGMDE.

I ----=-----\.

US WITH "5Tt\R
TR.EK" AGt\lN)

)

1 NEED A NAf'\E FOR.
tW NEW TUBULAR.
LUGGAGE II\l\)ENTION.

STAN.

WMI MPPENED
TO YOUR CLOIHES"?

MYBE. 'fOU
SKOULD

IT I"'IEANS 1'1"'1 A
GREAt 5'\l.I:S/"\AN
I\ND YOU'RE A
PUTRID ENGINEER.

CONSIDER.

TAKING
CLASSES AT

\

NIGHT.

I

IKE NAr"\E SHOULD BE •

D~CRIPTlVE OF 115
~
FUNcrrON , '(EI AL50
CALL OUT ,0 /,\Y tARGEI
I"'IAI\KET.

GO AI"\EAD ... GET
IT OVT OF YOUR
5YSTEM.

)

)

1 MAD T!-IEI"'I ROLLED
UP AND 5,UFFED
IN A "PRINGlE5"
FOTATO Cl-\lP CAN
fOR A WEEK.

)

)

n's

A PROTOlYPE
fOR fiY TUBULI\R
LUGGAGE.
NEYER

.,.----

, " \E~ ~':A~
i

:=======~====~

1"'I05T OF THE.

1 NOIICED 1 WASN'T IN

fABRICS 1 WEI\R.
CAN BE ROLLED

ANY OF YOUR OLD Pl-\OTO
ALBU/'\5, SO I P....5TED
MY5ELF INTO A FEW
KEY f'lACE5.

UP PRETTY
tIGI-\T ... 50 ...
UI-\ .. .

I-IERE 1 AM I"\UGGING
YOU WI"\EN YOU'RE A
MBY ... 13A5ICALL'( 1
PUT M't'5ELf O'VEP- ALL
11-\E PICTUI\E.,:>
Ofll-\15 UGLY
WO/,\AN.

HE,(! 1 DIDN'T
MI5E YOUlD
"TALK BAD

AOOUT OTliER
PEOPLE \

)

I

DON'\"

BELIE.\) E.
T\-IE. li'1'PE .

'.....

(..

YOU N\E SENTENCED
TO 511 IN t!-lE BREAK
ROOM USED BY tHE

WHAT5 THE PENAL,Y
FOR STEALING A
CMIR"??

\.

1 LIKETO
lYPE TME
NUMBER
SIX.

f\CCOUNTING DEPART-

I"'IENI.

CRIPES!
TMIS 15 MY
TUESDAY

LUNCH BAG.

.a

fN"'lILY? DO~
THAI INCLUDE
UTILE
R!\fBERP

~
~

l

DON'T EJC.f'£C\
/,,\UO\ OF AN

ALLOWANCE..

).......

\

.:::!

~
...J

...a

1'1"'1 WIU,ING A SHORI ~
S,ORY FOR PEOPLE.
~
WHO DON'T tiAVE MUCI-\;
PAtIENCE..
~

L-________________

"I3LAK, BLN\, BLA\-\.
WI-IATE\JER, BLN\,
BLAM) nc.ETERA)
E.TCETEM. 'I

i

~

~

______

~~

____

~,~~I\~

i

f
1

If ITS A COMMERCIAL
SVCCE.5S, THE SEQUEL
FRI\CTICALLY WRITES
I1SELF.

!~

~
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DO YOU REALLY TI-\INK
fiMfi ...

OK, DlLI3ERT!
/'\1"'11"'1.. .
,..-----....,

::::,

~

i

CUll

I

\

I

TI-\I5 WIll flAKE 1"\01"\
STOP '..vORR'1'ING ABOUT

ME."?

I

..I

.~

CQ

ONLY IF YOU
RAISE YOUR.
VOICE FOR t!-lE.

"mM" PART.

Lechner

FOt( Ye:AIt) Af:Trn.. ItETflIlNI""~
H4I) NIG"TNJlfl(r{
Of ACc(J)~"'T~"'" TIfI<I""~
If~~ f)Q1U7HY

~ YFlt..dW (JIf.IQ.fJfTT(f' ~4P

-
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The Psychology behind
the Citibank Classic Visa card: The
emotional security of the Photocard, now with No Annual Fee.
The Citibank Classic Vis,t instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general well ness
not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards.
<J[

Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the first credit card
with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This is me, really
me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"-a common
response to the photo on one's Student ID.) It's an immediate form of ID, a boost to your self-image.
Subject suffering from
Credit Card Theft Nervosa.

<J[

Of course if

your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented
from using it, you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no
signs of Credit Card Theft Nervosa).

<J[

Other experts point

to other services, such as The Lost Walle!"" Service that can
replace your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour
Subject after receiving Otibank
Classic Visa Photocard.

Customer Service line, your hotline if you will, for any

card -related anxiety whatsoever.

<J[

Further analysis reveals three services that protect the

services you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers
Security'mcan cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date
of purchase' (preventing, of course, Insecurity). 2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty,mallows one
to extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years?
3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best price. You need only see the same
item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up
to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression).

<J[

Special student savings are particularly

therapeutic. For example, you can receive a $20 Airfare Discount3 on any domestic flight.
(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida
is a possibility.) Not to mention savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate 4 of 15.4% and No Annual Fee.

<J[

Suffice it to

say, you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit card history. So, call
1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't
need a job or cosigner) or to have your photo added
to your Citibank Classic Visa card.

<J[

If we say that a

ClnSAN(O
~ 'WA.1i:tA

CLASSIC

.

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank
Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and
a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound
financial independence the third, don't be crazy... Call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buye.rs Security is u~d~rwritlen by The Zu~i:h International U~ Limited. lCertain res~rictio~s and limitations
Ins~rance Compa~y..Servic~ life expectancy ~ari~s by product and IS at le~s~ the minimum based on retalll~dustr~ data. Details of. coverage are available In your Summary
of Additional Program Information. lOffer expires 6/30/94. Mmlmum ticket purchase price IS $)00. Reb,ales are for C,lhbank studen~ c.ardmembers o~ t~ckets ~s.."ued by ISE Fhg,hts only..4,!"he Annual Percentage Rate
for purchases is 15.4% as of 1/94 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rat~ for cash adv~nce.s IS 19.8%. If a finance charge IS Imposed, the ffilmmum IS ;0 cents. There I~ an additional finance charg~ ~o~ each
cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the .amount of each cash advanc~ t.ransactlon; h~ever, l~ Y"i11 not be. less than $~.()() or gre~t.er than $ID.OD. Monarch Notes are. ~ubhshed by Monarch Press, a diVISion of
Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Cltlbank credit cards are Issued by Citlbank (South Dakota), N.A ©1994 CitJbank (South Dakota). N.A Member FDIC

apply_ Underwritten by the New Hampshire

The Monarch®Notes Version:
The Citibank Classic card
gives students no annual fee,
peace of mind, protection
against Freud- or rather fraud
- and a low rate. Apply today.
Call 1-800-CITIBANK
(1-800-248-4226), ext. 19.
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Official results of the 1993-94 California Tech Survey
by the Editors
This is the third annual Best of
Tech Survey, and with over onehundred responses, it is by far the
most successful. Special thanks go
to Steven Skovran and Adam Villani for drumming up submissions.
There were countless nominations
in each category, so the winners
tended to have less than a dozen
votes.
Caffeinated beverage
best
1.Dr. Pepper
18
2. Mountain Dew
11
3. Iced TeaIJolt!
5
Dr. Pepperwon this category handily. Other popular choices include
random coffee, Thai tea, and
Laurent's blood at the Dabney
Christmas party.
worst
1.Mountain Dew
12
2. Coffee
7
3. Dr. Pepper/Diet Coke 5

Mexican Food
best
1. Super Antojito's
14
2. El Toroto
6
3. Merida
3
Other choices included "any fish
taco in Baja," Mike Herrera, and
Cheech Marin.
worst

1.TFM
2. Del Taco
3. Super A'slTaco Bell

13
8
3

Pizza
best
1.Pizza Hut
10
2. Fraedo's/Numero Uno 8
3. Tarantino's
7
Pizza Hut?
worst
1.TFM
24
2. Domino's
8
3. Little Caesar's
6
Another big win for TFM.

Sandwiches
best
l.Eddie's Market
2. Subway
3. Sub Station

21
13
3

worst

l.TFM
7
2. Subway
3
3. Pie 'N' Burger/AM-PM 3
TFM really has it rough.
Thai food
best
19
1.Pataya
2. President Thai
11
Nothing else even comes close.
worst

9

1.Pataya
All the rest have 1.
Grocery store
best
1. Ralph's
2. Pavilion's
3. Von'slTrader Joe's
The Angel Grove Gym and
Bar was also mentioned.

37
9
8
Juice

worst
1. Pavilion's
2. Ralph's
3.0'Dom's

12
5
4

Music store
best
1. Tower
39
2. Pooh-bah's
13
3. Penny Lane
4
This marks the first year that Tower
has beat out Pooh-bah's for best
music store. Sad.
worst

1. Tower

7

Doctor
best
1.Tom Baker
5
2. Stu Miller
3
This section was interpreted in a
wide variety of ways. Dr. Dre was
another popular answer.
worst
Nothing really came out as a clear
winner here.

Local band
best
l.Stale Urine
16
2. Blew
6
3. The Ninth
5
Apparently, many of our respondents have never heard SU play ...
worst
1. Stale Urine
2. Blew
3. Milkhouse Vandals
... or maybe they have.

worst
1.UA Old PaslAcademyll
2. ASCIT
7
3. That Chinese porn theatre
on Colorado
3
continued next page

SPACETIME

Coffeehouse shake
best
1. Chocolate
9
2. Avocado LustNOOMS 5
3. Popsicle Stick!
Pooh Bear
4
There were 48 nominees in this
category, including Haggis. We are
very sad to see that Kick In The
Kidneys only got one vote.
worst
l. Slavery Whip Mix
2. Avacado Lust
3. Lots of things
Wart Thomas's Slavery Whip
dominated this category.

8
3
2
Mix

Coffeehouse waiter
best
12
l.Steve Skovran
8
2. Wart
7
3. John Haba
Former manager Shane Sauby
came in a close 4th.
worst
l. Shane Sauby
2. Andrew Grangaard
3. Elef

6
4
3

Hamburger
best
l.Tommy's
2. Islands
3. In-N-Out

8
7
6

worst
l.TFM
21
2. McDonald's
5
3. Jack in the BalTommy's 4
This is the beginning of TFM's
domination of the "Worst Food"
category.

INSTITUTE'S

F

Journal of Theoretical Works

----------..

..----------

~.~,~.~

••• CONCEPTS, IDEAS, AND OPEN THOUGHTS •••
Ever wanted to publish a new idea'? The SPACETIME INSTITUTE needs your
help to communicate new ideas in cosmology, astronomy, particle physics, matter
waves, optics, electromagnetism, gravity, and other modern physics subjects. The
JOURNAL will also publish papers concerning the state and well being of the
scientific community. Suggestions on how to improve the flow of information,
ideas, and teaching methods in science will also be included in the JOURNAL.
Over 500 colleges, observatories, and laboratories participate in our writing
network. Someone in the network may be on the 'same wavelength as you. It's a
GREAT OPPORTUNITY to communicate important ideas. Tell a friend!!
Every new concept or idea is welcome. Professors, higher degree candidates,
students, and hobbyists are all encouraged to participate. If published, you will
receive $75.00.
LET THE GOOD THOUGHTS FLOW!!!!!

Send your papers to: SPACETIME INSTITUTE
1058 Hampton St. NW
Atlanta, GA 30318-5439
Or call:
(404) 892-5499

----------..

••

..-----------

~ ~,~.~

3

Movie theater
best
1.AMC Old Pasadena 15
2. ASCIT Movies (with
FruSound!)
7
3. Mann's Chinese/Rialto/
UA Old Pas.
5

Chinese Food
best
1. Panda Inn
9
2. Golden Lake/Sam Woo 7
3. Yellow Ranger (Trini)
3
There were over 30 restaurants
and people nominated in this category. Note that the Yellow Power
Ranger is, in fact, Vietnamese.
worst
1.Panda Express/
$1 place on Colorado/
Golden Lake

16
5

14
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Radio station
best
I.KROQ
2.KLSX
3. sKURVlPower 106
worst
I.KROQ
2. KPWR
3. KFSG Fanatic Shite
Gods

favorite is "Anyone who kills without reason."

23
5
4

worst
1. Superman
2. Batman
3. Haggis Lad

10
5
4

Romantic composer
best
6
1. Beethoven
2. BrahmslWagner
4
3. Chopinffchaikovsky
3
Other nominees include Andrew
Dice Clay and the Beastie Boys.

Tech feature
best
18
1. Ernest Explains
2. Dilbert
13
3. Media Guy
7
We got a lot of sarcastic replies to
this one, including "the margins"
and "works well as packing material."

worst
I.Wagner
4
2. Mozart
2
Not a very exciting category. Alsorans: Billy Ray Cyrus, Meat Loaf.
Superhero
best
1. BatmanlButtman™
8
2. Vikas Nanda
5
3. Wolverine/Green Ranger/
Haggis Lad
3
A number ofprofs were nominated,
including Koonin and Sharp. My

P R INC I P L E S

7
5
3

0/

worst
1. Media Guy
2. Ernest Explains/
Bridge Without Sam
3. Jim's Journal!
Puzzle Column

12
4
3

TV show
best
1. The Simpsons
17
2. Star TrekThe Next
Generation
7
3. Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers/Seinfeld
6

SOU N D

rennial favorite, wins again.

Nicest on-campus
architecture
1. The Athenreum
8
2. South House Complex 8
3. Dabney House
6
Other strong contenders include
"I perversely like Guggenheim."

Best pickup line
Hi, I'm Scott Noble.
Got any Italian inya?Youwant
some?
My parents voted for Hoss
Perot.
Huh-huh ... so ... huh ... you
want to do it?
TOMMY: Can I walk you home?
KIMBERLY: You know, anything can happen.
VICTIM: I want something
greasy, disgusting, and bad
for me. ACRESSOR: How
about me?
If I paid you a dollar, would
you, like, do it with me?
The word of the day is legs. So
let's go backto my place and
spread the word.
(These are merely the editors' favorites.)

Toilet
best

Font
best

1. SAC
11
2. East Bridge, 1st Floor
(room 100)
3
Many other toilets were nominated. A surprising number of them
are located in Ricketts.

I.Palatino
14
2. Times
6
3. Helvetica
5
We are extremely disappointed in
our readers' taste in fonts, as these
are uniformly boring or poor examples of the typographical craft,
especially the putrid champion.

worst
1.90210
2.ST:TNG
3. The Power Rangers

8
6
5

Caltech professor most likely
to cop the Nobel action
I.Harry Gray
11
2. Ahmed Zewail
6
3. Kip Thome
4
We were dismayed that Dr. Dervan
himself didn't make the cut.
Caltech Class
best
I.Ge lIMe 18
3
Noone seems to like any classes.
worst
I.Ch 1
8
2.Ma l/Ch 3
7
6
3. Ph 21Ma 2/AMa 95
Our old friend Ch 1 won, as expected. The core seems to be unpopular, as usual.
Classroom
best
I.Salvatori Sleep Room 11
2.22 Gates
9
3.201 E. Bridge
5
The Salvatori Sleep Room, a pe-

worst
1.22 Gates
2. 119 Kerckhoff

7
6

Best college to recruit new
Caltech administrators from
I.USC
13
2.PCC
7
3.Caltech
5
My, USC sure got a lot of votes.
Wish we could get some 0' them
tasty USC admins ...

worst
1. Dabney Hall
Nothing else comes close.

4
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worst
6
1. Chicago
2. Times/Helvetica/Geneva 5
3. Barcode/Courier
3

Stop for pedestrians, eh?
by Kate Finigan

UNFORTUNATEIX; TInS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of'tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now from tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it~M
CHEF n'rii/il'il/(J art' lblnbuf('l) by Tlrl.A-CRFF InJivldUilI and Institutwflal Servleu. For mort complete in/ormalu1n, includin.t/ ckar//es and (xpen.re.r,
{al! J 800-842-27J i,
R(J16/or a prlJJpeclu..r. Read the proJpeclu.s carefully be/ore you in vat or .fend '!lU{UY·

I consider myself a lover of the
outdoors. I love the feel of the wind
on my face when I ride my bike. And
there is nothing like a brisk, morning walk when the air is so crisp and
clear that you can almost touch the
San Gabriel Mountains. That's why
it wasn't difficult for me to start
riding the bus to work. I discovered,
however, that the adventure really
begins when the MTA drops me off
at my stop, and my Rockports hit the
sidewalk.
When I first started comm uting, I
would get off at Del Mar and Chester, an intersection that many in the
Caltech community use. It's the
same one where motorists do not
slow down when they see a pedestrian in the intersection. It's the same
one where one of our students was
hit several months ago. You might
think that pedestrians are wrong to
use that intersection, but they're
not-according to the Pasadena
Police Department, a pedestrian has
the right of way in any intersection,
marked or not.
Because I hope to live long enough
to collect what may be left of my
Social Security, I opted for safety. I
decided to get off at Del Mar and
Hill where there was a clearly
marked intersection, with wide white
lines and a stop light to insure a safe
crossing. Safe at last.
Wrong! I've lost count ofthe number of times motorists did not see
me or other pedestrians getting
ready to cross at the comer. They
saw the green traffic light and that's
all they saw. They did not see the·
pedestrian crossing light. It would
take only one hit to maim someone.
I checked 'with the PPD and they
are powerless unless a police officer
witnesses the infraction. Too bad
for this little foot pusher. I was mad
as heck, to say the least, when another beautiful Pasadena morning
was marred by someone nearly running me over at the crosswalk.

What could I do, I wondered,
with this new-found frustration?
How could I deal with this infringement on my physical and mental
well-being? The PPD already told
me where it stood. I decided to
write an article and to start with the
community I work in.
I started thinking about my drive
to work. I took all the recommended
safety measures-I'd lock the doors,
fasten my seat belt, adjust the rear
view mirror, and tune in the radi(}Ah hal There's where the risk came
in. I would become oblivious to pedestrians, cyclists, skate borders, and
now, rollerbladers. We all shared
the same roadways. I had forgotten
one thing: consideration for those
not traveling in a car.
I think that we all forget what it is
like to be a pedestrian. It is frustrating and frightening to be nearly hit
by a car. I wonder how children,
senior citizens, or the handicapped
feel when they are almost hit because someone didn't take the time
to stop and look both ways. Rememberwhen you were a little kid leaming to cross the street? Most of you
were taught to stop, look both ways
and then cross. This still applies to
driving. Recently, while crossing at
Del Marand Hill, I was in the middle
of the intersection, not just stepping
off the curb. Not one car, not two,
but three cars completed a right
tum in front of me before I had
finished crossing the street, not three
feet from me.
Vehicles on the public streets are
not the only problem. The carts on
campus clip alongataterrificpaceI saw a driver run into a lamp post
and knock offthe base. He got out of
his cart and carefully readjusted the
base, got back in his cart and went
on his way. I wondered, had he hit a
person, would he have been able to
readjust a leg or an arm so easily?
Let's all try to be a little bit more
considerate and aware, of pedestrians, cyclists, rollerbladers, skate
boarders, and motorists alike.
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The Tech editors
would like to use
this space to thank
all the graphic elements that have
made our product
unique:
My number one reason not to
firebomb Tina Brown's house the
next time I'm in the Northeast:

" Geddy Lee's insectile
screech may be the
most abrasive voice in
rock history."
- The New Yorker,
March 7, 1994
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The Bronzed Dachshund

turned to Iookattheircolleague. and were
paraIymd as well. The heroes. took the
three rifles (Buttman N kepthiSOOw)and
headed out of the room.
They came upon a vast, dark, vaulted
chamber. In the middle of the room stoOd
a high throne. "All,right. Swount. we're
ready!" Gell~Man shouted. his. voice
echoingthrotigh9I!.~~.~m;S¢lethmg
m0ve9 Oilthtlthrone. AJruge, insectQid

beingdoVeu~.~ber6esfromthetop

ofthe throne. Kurt, een.,Man;andAndrew
fired ~Ir.butthebullel$oould not
penetrate Swount'sChitinous skin. The

NO (f)
EUTERUS

~Q

~
CLASSIFIED ADS

HELP WANTEDTECHNICAL EDITOR
Editor wanted with major in communica·
tions, journalism/English to edit technical
papers. Contact ARK International at
(818) 791-8899.

Since 1988

Ca110n~

~

- Pentium overdrive ready
- 2 J-ESA & 4ISA swts open
- 4MB ram up to 68MB
- 340MB IDE hard disk
- 3 112" & 5114" floppy drive
- Canon 14" SVGA monitor (.28)
- 9600 (ax! 2400 modem
- J-ESAacceleratorSVGA WIIMB
- 2 serial, 1 parallel
- Canon 101 keyboard
- Logitech mouse, Canon mouse pad
- Energy star compliant (EPA)

C:J4

COMPAQ

486VESALB

ProLineaMT

Free software pre-installed (w/manua/sJ

- Pentium overdrive ready (P24)
-256K cache
- 4MB ram up to 32MB
- 250MB IDE hard disk
- 3 112" & 5114" floppy drive
-14" SVGAfull screen (.28) NI
- J-ESAacceleratorSVGA WIIMB
- 2 serial, 1 parallel
- J-ESA dual IDE FDnlD controller
-10lkeyboard
- 3 button mouse

- Microsoft DOS 6.2 (Value $55)
-Microsoft Windows V3.1 (Value $75)
- Microsoft Worksfor Windows (Value $155)

One Year Parts & Labor
Warranty

One Year On-Site Wa"anty

486S)(-33A111z $1490
486D)(2-50Alllz $1695
486D)(2-66A1H $1850

486D)(-33A111z $1199
486D)(-50Alllz $1355
486D)(2-66A1l1z $1399

WANTEO'88 OR '89 HONDA CRX SI preferably black.
Teen·ager's 1st car. Has CASH I Ready to buy I
Call Susan x4446.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENTCAN YOU TEND BAR? Circumpolar Cruise,
Inc. is looking formotivated, intelligent people
to train on 4-6 week summer arctic
cruise with special guest DAVID LEE ROTH.
Call Mawaheb, (818) 356-9136.
RATES ........ $4.00 for first 30 words;
.... 10¢ for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

~ Intel inside
- 4MB ram up to 32MB
- 270MB IDE hard disk
-3112" 1. 44MBfloppy drive
- J-ESAacceleratorSVGA WIIMB
- 2 serial, 1 parallel
- IDE FDnlD controller
- Compaq 101 keyboard
- Compaq mouse

Three Year Warranty
One Year On-Site Service

486/33s

$1425

All the computers & notebooks, printers are cash discount only

Canon
NoteJet486

EPSON"

ActionNote~ 4SLC/33
- 486SLC-33MHz
- 4MB ram up to 8MB
-170MB IDE hard disk
-1.44MB Floppy drive
- 9600 Fax! 2400 modem
- Carrying case
- Logitech trackball
- Microsoft DOS 6.0
-Microsoft Windows 3. 1
- Win fax lite

Computer+Printer
=Notejet (2 in 1)

- 486SX-25MHz
- 4MB ram up to 12MB
- PCMCIA II slot
- 80MB IDE hard disk
(/35MB,185MB option)
-1.44MB Floppy drive
- BuilJ-in Bubblejet printer
-360dpi
- Canon hand held trackball
- Microsoft DOS 6.0
- Microsoft Windows 3.1

One Year On-Side Service

Special $1495
486SLC2-501180!fax
$1750
Color 486SLC2-501180!fax $2065
SubNotebook 41120
$1395
486DX-33MHz1170HD $1995
Color DX-33 41260
$2650

School POI Welcome

One Year Road-Side Wa"anty

80AlB liD $2195
135A1B liD $2425
185A1B liD $2595

- 486SX-25MHz (Intel inside)
- 4MB ram up to 18MB
- 120MB IDE hard disk
-1.44MB Floppy drive
- BuilJ-in trackball mouse
System Preloaded
- Microsoft DOS 6.0
-Microsoft Windows3.1

$1299

Color Notebook $1870

SubNotebook
- OnlJ!4 Lbs
- 486SX-25MHz (Intel inside)
- 4MB ram up to 20MB
- Removable120MB IDE hard disk
-1.44MB Floppy drive
- PCMCIA II & III
- BuilJ-in trackball mouse
System Preloaded
- Microsoft DOS 6.0
-Microsoft Windows3.1

$1460

·90 days same as cash leasing program available

This week special

SERVICESPH.D. PSYCHOTHERAPIST experienced in
working with the unique issues of highly
intelligent, creative people. Dr. Arlene
Westley, (818) 884-3126.

The Guy

1756 E.Colorado BI.,Pasadena,CA.911 06 T:(818)568-1 088 F:(818)568-9132
11841 Wilshire BL.,LosAngeles,CA.90025 T:(31 0)575-4028 F:(31 0)575-3831

EXCHANGESTIME TO LEARN ·C· on your computer in
exchange for $ or music lessons. Call Loren
(818)358-1818.

We would especially like to thank
Dr. Peter Dervan
for allowing us to
run his glOrious
photo so many
times.

PASADENA COMPUTER
486VESALB

iVIVA
MEXICO!

James McLeod, 2

Authorized
Dealer

Powerbook
1654/80 $1625
1804180 $2050
180C 4180 $2395
145b 4180 $1350
145b 41120 $1550
Duo 230 41120 $1475
Duo 27041240 $2850

Alae Quadra
60581160 $1215
61081160 $1350
61081230 $1695
65081230 $2175
660A V8I230 $2095
80081230 $2450

C:M
386D)(-40Alllz
-128Kcache
- 4MB ram up to 32MB
- 250MB IDE hard disk
- 3112" & 5114" floppy drive
-14" SVGA 1024 monitor(.28)
-16bitSVGA WIIMB
- 2 serial, 1 parallel
- Dual IDE FDnlD controller
-101 keyboard
- 3 button mouse

One Year Parts & Labor
Wa"anty

$895

Ca110llNotebook
- New Intel enhanced 486SX-25MHz
- 4MB ram up to 12MB
- VGA accelerator video card
(3.8 Winmarks)
- 120MB IDE hard disk
- 1.44MB Fwppy drive
- 9600 Fax! 2400 modem
- BuilJ-in trackball (Middle)
- Battery hours: 2.5 to 5 hours
-11 0-240 automatic
-5.9lbs
- Microsoft DOS 6.0
-Microsoft Windows3.1
- Microsoft Works n.o
- MicroFax by Phoenix

$1495

15

Bon dwell
Notebook
- 486SLC-33MHz
- 4MB ram up to 12MB
- 120MB IDE hard disk
- 1.44MB Fwppy drive
- 9600 Fax! 2400 modem
- Battery hours: 4 hours
-4.7lbs
- Carrying case
-MSDos6.0

$1295
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.. Note: astemks denote new announcements.

30 or over, and a part- or full-time undergraduate
or graduate student at an accredited college or
university. All applications must be postmarked
by May 2, 1994,

Notices
• MCAT's Are Here!-The new 1994 Medical
College Admission Test packets have arrived!
You may pick up yours in the Career Development Center, Room 08, Parsons-Gates. Hurry,
they are due on March 25. They can be submitted
as late as April 8, but there will be alate fee. rfyou
have questions, call the CDC at x6361.
Caltech Golfing Club--Due to an almost complete lack of activity in the Caltech Golfing Club,
it went into hibernation at the end of the last
school year. Since we received plenty of funding
from the GSC, we are obliged to attempt a restart.
Last year, we were very unsuccessful at organiz-

ing events that fit the schedules of our membership. Thus, we will be setting up a "ladder," where
people can play other members at times of their
own choosing. If you are interested in joining the
Golfing Club or if you want more information,
please contact Bob Blake at mail code 127-72,
x6576, or reb@puck. If there is enough interest, a
meeting will be scheduled.

Events & Services
• Tickets for Sunset Boulevard-Tickets for the
April 12 performance of Sunset Boulevard will go
on sale March 15 at 10:00 A.M. For more info, call
Chris at x616.3. This event is brought to you by the
Catech Y.
• Free Moneyl-With all of the hullabaloo about
AS CIT disintegrating. downsizing, or at the very
least taking over the world, some of you may be
wondering about the solvency of your clubs and
organizations. If ASCIT won't take care of all of
the pork in yom budget, who will?
The Studcnt Investment Fundcertainlywon't.
However, we will gi\'e some money to various

organizations and clubs who ask for it. Each year,
we give away a total of approximately $5000 to
various clubs. We spend the entire year hard at
work, so that we can feel like benevolent philanthropists once a year. The SIF has been investing
in stocks, bonds, and oplions year-round and, by
our bylaws, we have to giYC away some of our
money.

By this time, you would probably like me to
stop the playful banter, and find out how to get
cold, hard cash. TherP will be forms in the copier
room in the SAC, and in the lobby of Page Honse.
You need to pick up a form, and fill it out, and pray
that we give you money.
Being in the business of invesUng, we pay for

durable goods, not budget deficits, or piZ7., for
your meetings. If you've been to a CCSA party
lately and seen their spiffy fog machine and lights,
we helped fund that. We bought a bunch of books
for the Alpine Club library. We paid for a fourtrackrecorder and microphones for the Jam Room,
and funded many other things. We typically try to
fund items that would not be financially possible
without our help, and those that benefit the most

Events and Notices
members of the Calteeh community. Barring
that, we fund what we think is cool.
So fill out a form for your club, and you just
might get a chunk of $5000. The forms are due at
noon on April 4th, in the SIF mailbox (Mail Code
142-58), with absolutely no exceptions.
If you have any questions, feel free to ask the
Fund Chairman, Remy Hathaway. He can be
reached at x1666, Campus Box 109, or as
remyh@ccovia e-mail. For that matter, if you're
interested in the SIF, contact him, he's hard up
for new members.

Caltech Velo-The Caltech Bicycle Club meets
every Thursday at noon in Red Door Cafe. The
club organizes all types of rides, both road and offroad rides, for all skill levels, from novice to
advanced, including collegiate racing. All cyclists
are welcome. We lead the following weekly rides,
all meet in front of Winnett Lounge:
Monday 8:00 A.M. 25 miles, moderate pace
Tuesday 12:00 P.M. 10-15 miles, easy pace
Wednesday 2:00 P.M. Offroad ride
Also other harder rides not listed.
Please contact the club in advance to double
check the time of the ride. We also lead other
rides which are not listed. For more infonnation,
contact Michael Kantner at x4882 or e-mail to
cycling@eco.caltech.edu.
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual support group meets the
first and third Tuesdays of each month at 7:30p.M.
in the Health Center Lounge. This confidential
meeting is open to all caltech community members looking for a supportive context in which to
address questions and concerns about sexual orientation. Hefreshments are served. For more

infonnation, ca\l39,5-8331.
A women's psychotherapy group for graduate and
undergraduate students ,viII be meeting weekly
on Tuesdays from 12-1:30 P.M. at the Counseling
Center beginning mid- March. The group will
examine a range of issues relelvant to women's
lives and experiences. For more information of to

schedule a pre-group interview, call the Counseling Center at (818) 395-8331.
Caltech Alpine Club "Sit and Chatn-Bring a
sack lunch to the patio outside the north end of
Keck Laboratory on Wednesdays from 12 to 1.
Talk about mountains, the weather, and outings,
past and future.
Friday Prayer-Prayers organized by Calteeh
Muslim Students are held in the Caltech Ylounge
at 12:15 P.M. every }·riday.
Mass-Catholic campus life includes Mass on
Sunday at 10 A.M. (Winnett Lounge) and on Thursday at 8:15 A.M. (Y Lounge), Rosary at 11:15 A.M.

daily in Winnett lA, and various spiritual development groups and study circles. For more infonnation contact Fr. Brian Wilson at x6212.
Bible Study and Discussion-Every Wednesday
at noon in the Y lounge. Bring your own lunch.
For more information call Mike Gerfen at x4886.
OpenLine--A group made up of students, staff,
and faculty from many different departments on
campus, and from a variety of ethnic and cultural
backgrounds. We are both an action group and a
discussion group. Our agenda is very flexible and
is solely determined by what people in the group
suggest. Drop by any meeting and say hello! We
meet from noon to 1 P.M. on Tuesdays in the Y
Lounge (2nd floor Winnett, feel free to bring your
lunch!). Remember, we always welcome new
people, at any time of the year. Hope to see
sometime! For more information contact Gary

Mines at x6542 (gam@xhmeia.caltech.edu).
Caltech SEDS (Students for the Exploration and
Development of Space) meets every Sunday
eveningat9 P.M. in 107 Downs to discuss and plan
for its $4 million satellite proposal. Help is needed
from undergraduate and graduate students, and
advising is needed from research fellows, faculty
and staff. Experience with space hardware orwith
the specific experimental subsystems (gammaray astrophysics and atmospheric chemistry) is
not necessary. All members of the Caltech and
JPL community welcome. Contact Ben McCall at
x2902 or bjmccall@cco.
Israeli Folk Dancing-Sundays in Winnett
lounge. Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M.,
intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing goes on
from 8:30 to 10:30. For information call Nancy
Macmillan at 795-3655. Admission is $2.00.
Ballroom Dancing Class-Thursdays in Dabney
Hall, beginning at 6:30. The classes are free. No
partner or experience is required. For more in-

formation, contact Sharon Kadar, x6971,
sharon@seismo.gps.

Scottish Country Dancing-On Wednesdays in
Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10 P.M. Beginners
are welcome and no partners are needed. For

more information call David Hills at 354-8741.
Music with James Boyk-Pianist James Boyk
gives a performance each Wednesday from 4:30
to 6 P.M. in Dabney Lounge. The performance is
open to the public and free of charge. Feelfree to
come late or just skulk. For more information call
x6353.
Open House--The office of International Student Programs (ISP) would like to invite interna-

tiona I ,( udents, scholars, and the Caltech community to coffee, tea, and conversation eve!),

Wednesday from 4-6 P.M. Take a break and relax
with friends at ISP (Uoyd House on the Olive
Walk).

Lectures & Seminars
Practical Safety in A Research EnvironmentA presentation for non-technical personnel, Friday, March 11 at noon in Winnett Lounge. Topics
will include acid accidents, lasers, radioactive
materials, and other exciting dangers. Presented
by the Safety Office and the Organization for
Women at Caltech.
John Stachel, from the Office of History and
Technology at U.C. Berkeley, will give a lecture
entitled Out of India: Bose and Einstein in the
Judy Library on Friday, March Il at 2:00 P.M.
Refreshments will be served.

Scholarships, Internships,
& Competitions
SERS Scholarship-The U.S. Dept. of Energy is
sponsoring the Science and Engineering Semester (SERS) to encourage undergraduate students

The Ebell of Los Angeles is announcing the
competition for the Ebell/Flint Scholarship,
Applicants must be U.S. citizens who are l~gal
residents of Los Angeles County, must attend an
accredited college or university in Los Angeles
County, and must be registered to vote here if
eighteen years of age or older. Applicants must be
unmarried, full-time undergraduates and have a
G.P.A. of 3.25 or above. Applications and all
supporting documents must be returned to the

Financial Aid office hy April 22, 1994.
The John Gayles Educational Trust is offering
financial assistance to Canadian and American

citizens. Selected students will receive up to $2500.
A minimum GPA of 2.7 is required. Deadlines
range from April to November. For an application, send a SASE (#10 envelope) to: The John
Gayles Education Fund, Attn: R. James Cougle,
Administrator, P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside
Drive, Fredericton, New Brunswick, CanadaE3B
5G4.
The American Scandinavian Foundation of Los
Angeles (ASF/LA) ,viii distribute five $1 ,000scholarship awards to upper division and graduate
students enrolled in accredited schools in the
Greater Los Angeles Area. Students must have
a demonstrated interest in Scandinavia. Ap- .
plicants must have strong academic qualifications
and must show financial need. Two letters of
recommendation, appropriate transcripts, and the
completed application are due by March 15,
1994,

to continue their studies in science and engineer-

ing. For more information on the SERS program,
contact: Science and Engineering Research Semester: 901 D Street, SW: Suite 201 A; Washington, D.C. 20024: (204)488-2426. The application deadline is March 15.
Travel Grants for Undergrads-Undergraduate students who are U.S. citizens or permanent

resident may apply for the International Student
Identity Card (ISIC) Travel Grant. Students invalved in any type of educational program including study, work, voluntary service, internships,
etc. in one of the developing nations of Africa,
Asia, or Latin America are eligible. This grant will
cover round-trip expenses from the U.S. to the
overseas program. Last spring one Caltech student was awarded this grant. The application
deadline is March 15. Check with the ISP office
(x6330) for further details.
The Financial Aid Office has applications andlor
information for the followingandadditional scholarships. All qualified students are encouraged to
apply. Our office is located at 515 S. Wilson,
second ROOf.

SPIE-The International Society for Optical
Engineering is once again offering scholarships
for 1994. Applications may be made for the funding of any activity in the field of optics. They will
be judged on the basis of the long range contribution which the granting of the award would make
to optics and optical engineering. Awards WILL
NOT be made on the basis of need. Applications
must be received at SPIE Headquarters by April
J, 1994.
Sunkyong's second annual Glob~1 Leaders of
Tomorrow Essay Conlest has begun, Registration forms and information are available in the

Financial Aid Ollice. Essays must be received by
Sunyong no later than April 4, 1994.
The Danville-Alamo Branch of the American
Association of University Women is offering
several scholarships, from $500 to $1000. Applicants must be female students from tlle San
Hamon Valley, and must have a junior or senior

standing in Septem ber 1994. For application packets, write: Mrs. Janet Lather, 703 Contada Circle,
Danville, CA 94526. The completed application
must be postmarked by April 5, 1994,

The Orville Redenbacher Second Start Scholarship Program is offering 30 $1000 scholarships
to qualified applicants. To be eligible you must be

L()~elr

Save up to 35%

Save up to 35%

BURGER
CONTINENTAL

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:
All the time.
BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $3.95
Seven days
LUNCH
with soft drink $4.95
a week.
DINNER
with soft drink $6.25

HEAR THE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
JAZZ BAND

Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

SPECIALTIES
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh IlSh and lamb Baklava
Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays -:- Beer half price.
We cater for all occasions
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.

I
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Califg~'nia Tech
Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

